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Monitor Medical, Inc., The CPAP Co.

Happy New Year,

Our New Years resolution is to continue setting the standards of
excellence for providing medical equipment to our patients. We also
strive to serve our customers with respect and concern. We always
welcome all suggestions for improving our service. Thank you for
allowing Monitor Medical the opportunity to be your CPAP service
provider. If you have any questions about your CPAP supplies,
please contact Customer Service at (866) 634-0177.

SALE: Tubing Hanger 25% Off
The CPAP tube cleaning system is a new,
easy way to ensure your tube is in tip-top
shape and bacteria-free. With the CPAP tube
cleaning system you can easily clean and
store your CPAP tube. This cleaning system
can be used to clean, soak and dry with no
mess. Use the hook attachment for hanging
anywhere or the suction attachments for
securing to any smooth surface.

Click here for more information.

Sale: Roezit 1oz tube (Buy 1 get 1 Half Off)
Skin irritation and dryness can occur apart
from the use of oxygen or continuous
positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices
due to dry climates as well as changing
seasons. RoEzIt may be useful in
addressing these issues. Apply Roezit to
the facial area where the mask meets the
skin to maintain soft skin and eliminate
discomfort from dry/cracking skin.
 
Click here for more information.

ResMed: N10 Nasal Mask

5 Things You Should
Know About Sleep
Health in the Workplace
We've known for some time
that sleep deprivation is
associated with decreased
productivity and a lack of focus,
but that's not the end of the
story: Insufficient sleep is also
linked with less innovation,
lower job satisfaction and
unethical behavior in the
workplace. Here are five things
that everyone should know
about sleep health in the
workplace. Click here to read
to more.

When Your Spouse Has
a Sleep Disorder
A partner with a snoring
problem or a sleep disorder
can put a strain on your
relationship. Find out how sleep
apnea and other sleep
disorders affect couples - and
what you can do to get some
rest. Click here to read more. 

I Talk in My Sleep
Sleep talking, known in medical
terms as somniloquy, occurs
when you talk out loud during
your sleep and don't remember
it when you wake up, similar to
sleep walking. Talking in your
sleep may amuse your partner,
but what does it mean? Find
out if it's harmless or a sign of
something more. Click here to
find out if that is impacting your
sleep.
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The AirFit N10 features a unique under-
eye frame that gives you a clear line of
sight, while the Spring Air cushion fits
comfortably on your face for an optimal
seal. It's also convenient to wear, with
EasyClick self-aligning headgear clips that
make it simple to put on and take off. It
comes in two sizes standard & wide. 
 
Click here for more information.

For more information call (866) 634-0177.
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